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Introduction

October is National Disability Employment Awareness Month (NDEAM). NDEAM is an opportune time to raise awareness about disability employment issues and demonstrate a commitment to an inclusive workplace through disability awareness training or informal educational events that can include information about accommodations and the ADA.

The U.S. Department of Labor’s Office of Disability Employment Policy (ODEP) makes it easy to recognize and celebrate NDEAM. Every year, ODEP creates an NDEAM theme and develops free promotional and training materials to support the event. The themes endeavor to advance disability employment and help employers promote inclusive workplaces. ODEP offers a list of ideas on the NDEAM website to facilitate NDEAM activities each day in October.
Situations and Solutions:

An employer contacted JAN looking for posters and videos to support its new disability awareness program. A JAN staff member referred the individual to the websites for the Campaign for Disability Employment and National Disability Employment Awareness Month.

A conference organizer was looking for a speaker on disability awareness. JAN was already speaking at the conference, but referred the organizer to its list of vendors for disability awareness/etiquette training.

A company was looking to improve its relationships with customers with disabilities. After contacting JAN, the individual was referred to online courses addressing these issues.